ABSTRACT
Introduction
A wound is the loss of continuity of a body tissue with varied etiology, which can reach from the epidermis to deeper structures such as muscles, tendons and bones. Wound treatment is probably one of the oldest areas of medicine 1 .
Classification of wounds includes the evolution (acute or 
Surgery and experimental groups
The animals were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection 
Macro and microscopic evaluation of the wound
After inflicting the wound, all animals were subjected to an assessment on the first day (D1) and were reassessed on the sixth day (D6) after the end of each respective group procedures.
The measurements of the wound were performed using a digital caliper with an accuracy of 0.01 mm, from which the largest transverse (CT) and longitudinal lengths (CL) were collected from each lesion, where the product (CL x CT) of these measures resulted in the area expressed in mm 2 . The depth values were expressed in absolute display obtained using the lower shaft of the caliper, given in millimeters.
At the end of the sixth day the animals were euthanized with an overdose of anesthetic (4 times the dose required for analgesia) and then the fragments of skin were removed and fixed in 10% paraformaldehyde and embedded in paraffin and hematoxilia and eosin staining for performing routing histology.
A pathologist blinded to the groups did two evaluations in different weeks. In cases of disagreement scores, a third evaluation was made.
After making the slides, the following histological parameters were analyzed: reepithelialization, intensity of inflammatory infiltrate, presence of granulation tissue and neoangiogenesis. The scores were established according to the methodology of Melo et al. 13 , namely: (+1) = less than 10%; (+ 2) = between 10 and 50%; (+3) = More than 50%.
Statistical analysis
The original data were transferred to a database in scores were analyzed with the Wilcoxon test, and all tests were considered to be statistically significant at p˂0.05.
Results
During the protocols of the two groups, surgical procedures were carried out without complexities, with no deaths.
Anesthetic recovery was satisfactory with maintenance of general health and appetite.
The macroscopic evaluation consisted of measurement of the wound area performed with calipers and expressed in graphics, as shown in Figure 1 , which is the average of the averages of these areas assessed by Student t test unpaired. It was observed that the areas were reduced in sixth day compared with the first day, and also that there was a difference between the groups (p<0.001). Regarding the depth of the wound, the laser group showed a decrease of the same in relation to the control group (p = 0.003, t Student test), as shown in Figure 2 .
Regarding the descriptive microscopic analysis, histological sections revealed that on day 1, the traumatic wounds of both groups were in the inflammatory phase of repair; inflammation of moderate to intense. On day 6, the wounds were in the proliferative phase of repair, showing granulation tissue with angiogenesis and proliferation of fibroblasts, with complete or almost complete reepithelialization, especially in the laser group of animals (Wilcoxon test -p = 0.03) wounds (Figure 3 ).
The parameters of inflammatory infiltrate, vascular proliferation and fibroblasts were similar between groups, with a statistical difference in the reepithelialization (Table 1) variable. 
Discussion
The present study demonstrated the use of laser in the healing of traumatic wounds with secondary intention healing. This finding was confirmed by both clinical measures and by histological evaluation.
These findings corroborate with the literature, where the use of the laser increases wound contraction with apparent acceleration of the repair process and delineation of visible scar scabbing and raised edges and reddish center, due to the presence of blood flow in the treated area 13 , due to the granulation tissue 15 .
The histological analysis found increased reepithelialization in the animals that received laser, indicating progression of almostfull to full and regular healing and the normal presence of skin appendages. This finding is important because the epithelial barrier prevents the installation of infectious processes, which constitute one of the common complications of wounds 2, 3 .
In the study by Carvalho et al. 11 the wounds were sutured and healed by first intention, therefore the number of inflammatory cells in the group irradiated for seven days was less evident. In the present work, the wounds were larger in size and healed by secondary intention and reduction of the inflammatory infiltrate was similar between GL and GC groups, indicating that laser therapy is effective in both healing processes, either by modulating the inflammatory process in repair by first intention, and increasing epithelialization repair by secondary intention 11 .
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The laser parameters were chosen based on literature, which indicates that doses of between 1 and 10 J/cm 2 are the most favorable for repair biomodulation 17 . Lower doses would not take effect and might induce larger doses inhibiting cell activity, delaying the closing of the wound 10, [15] [16] [17] .
From the results it can be stated that the laser is an adjunct in the treatment of complex wounds, accelerating the closure of the same and favoring the restoration of morphofunctional tissue.
Conclusion
Laser therapy can be an adjunct to the healing of traumatic wounds, especially by accelerating reepithelialization of traumatic wounds.
